Interested in Emergency Medicine Residency?
Ask us about our program!
Program Director
Joe Leed, MD
SLOE’s Specifics

Who writes the General SLOE’s?

Text here

What is a Dept. or Director’s SLOE?

Text here

Please send all documents to the Clerkship coordinator @ clkship_coord@orlandohealth.com
This creates a direct chain of where your file needs to go post grading.
FAQ
1. Does your program write SLOE’s automatically?  
   Answer 1

2. Who should I ask for a SLOE?  
   Answer 2

3. Who do I give my GME Eval and badge to?  
   Answer 3

4. When can I expect my evaluation to be completed?  
   Answer 4

5. Can I keep the scrubs you gave me?  
   Answer 5

6. Can you show me my shift evaluations?  
   Answer 6

7. I missed the Peds ER Attending? How do I get my end of shift evaluation to them?  
   Answer 7

8. What do I need to turn in to the EM office before I leave?  
   Answer 8
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Emergency Medicine Office 123-456-7890
Jane Doe, Clerkship Coord. 123-456-7891
Connie Brady, Sr. Res. Coord. ERAS 123-456-7892
Trisha Gil, APM EM 123-456-7893
ER Adult Door Code if applicable 123-456-7894
Peds ED 123-456-7895
Sandi Mae, GME Student Coord 123-456-7896
Patty Pepper, GME Office 123-456-7897
Protective Services 123-456-7898

Emails
Jane Doe Jane.Doe@orlandhealth.com
Sandi Mae Sandi.Mae@orlandohealth.com
Patty Pepper Patty.Pepper@orlandohealth.com
Jack Ryan, MD, Clerkship Director ClkshipDir@orlandohealth.com
Pam Parker, MD FSU Clerkship Dir Pam.Parker@orlandohealth.com
Trisha Gil, Program Manager Trisha.Gil@orlandohealth.com
John Resident, DO Resident Clerkship Liaison John.Resident@gmail.com

EMS Ride Alongs should only be scheduled on your off days and it is not considered part of the curriculum.
Survival Tips for the Emergency Dept

1. List your rules they need to know here
2. I.e. What to wear on shift
3. Who to get approval from before proceeding with procedures
4. Time requirements
5. Who can change their shifts
6. How to greet patients/families
7. Wearing their id badge
8. Security and parking
9. Charting
10. Etc…

USE LARGE EASY TO READ PRINT, NOT TOO WORDY, KEEP IT SIMPLE. HAVE THEM READ IT AND THEN ASK IF THEY HAVE QUESTIONS

Thank you and have a great month!

Information Sheet for Use of the GroupMe App

Place text here if you offer it or similar app based content. List who can add them to it and any specifics as to things they need to know about it.
• Campus Map

1. Again keep it simple but note important info they need to know before starting a shift.
Recommended Reading Lists: Core Texts
4. Auerbach, Paul S., MD (ed): Wilderness Medicine

Journals in the ORMC Medical Library
1. Annals of Emergency Medicine
2. The American Journal of Emergency Medicine
3. Pediatric Emergency Care
4. Journal of Emergency Medicine
5. Emergency Medicine Clinics

Helpful Websites and Guides